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Next Meeting
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MARS
General
Meeting

Thursday,
February 11
7:00 pm

Thursday,
February 11
7:00 pm
Join us for a fun and
educational evening.
Fascinating lichen
clings to bare branches
in Milner Gardens,
open Fridays and
Saturdays from now till
March 27. Plan an
interesting walk
between 11 and 3.
Orangey brown indumentum sets
off blue green leaves on
Rhododendron flinckii. Leaves
are drooping to conserve
moisture and protect from cold.
Now showing in the Greig
Rhododendron
Species Garden
The Rhodovine
at Milner.
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A Winter Walk in
Milner Gardens
An invitation to cruise the paths in Milner is a
great opportunity to enjoy a brisk walk and
enjoy brave winter bloomers in the garden.
Several years ago, I did this walk mid-February
and was rewarded with many fine old
specimens strutting their stuff.
This clump of Helleborus foetidus is in full
bloom right now and very healthy indeed. A
reliable winter-blooming evergreen, H. foetidus
produces many cymes of bell-shaped green
flowers – stunning in a large grouping - and
known to be deer resistant.

Rhododendron ‘Hummingbird’ is a huge shrub
at Milner, with many buds anxious to bloom
very soon.

This patch of Eranthis hyemalis (Winter
Aconite) has likely been spreading for decades
– here under deciduous trees at Milner. An
extraordinarily early bloomer, it quietly spreads
and grows and mixes well with snowdrops. A
member of the Ranunculaceae family, it can
sometimes be confused with the perennial
buttercup weed. So be careful when weeding
at this time of year – this is a rare plant to
treasure.

This very old and fragrant Viburnum farreri is
covered with pink blossoms over a skirt of
Galanthus nivalis (snowdrops) - happy to
multiply under deciduous shrubs or trees.
Sunlight pours in during late winter, and then
the deciduous leaves provide a cool and shady
spot for snowdrops to sleep through the hot
summer.
Galanthus nivalis is particularly good for
naturalizing and spreading. There is much
debate as to whether it is best to plant these
bulbs in the fall or transplant “in the green”
after blooming. Experts warn about damaging
growing roots if transplanting in late spring, so
do it carefully and quickly. Or wait until the
green leaves have withered and try
transplanting then.
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H. mollis and H. japonica. Two standouts are
H. ’Jelena’ (copper-orange blossoms) and H.
‘Arnold Promise’ (gold blossoms). Witch
hazels can gracefully preside over a carpet of
Winter Aconite or Iris reticulata. And as a
bonus, the fall colour is brilliant!

Beauty can be found almost anywhere in a
garden – here moss clinging to the bare
branches of Magnolia stellata, buds almost
ready to burst forth once again.

Mahonia with its sprays of usually fragrant
yellow flowers is common in many gardens
now – evergreen through winter and blooming
very early. They can provide nectar for early
bees that may be around – and hummingbirds
just love it.

This fine – and very old specimen of
Hamamelis mollis (Witch Hazel) - is now a
huge tree, absolutely covered with blossoms
like tiny Christmas lights. If you don’t have one
in your garden, you are missing a winter
delight. Most witch hazels available today are
a cultivar of H. x intermedia - a cross between

Viburnum davidii has become so common that
it is often passed over for more exotic cultivars.
This fine specimen at Milner has metallic blue
berries still clinging under the leaves at the
same time as new blooms are getting ready to
show off.
Text and photos by Linda Derkach
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MARS Propagation
Update
From Katherine Wasiak
Propagation Committee

With Milner Garden reopening on
February 5, I was able to sneak a peek
at some of the rhododendrons and
companion plants we propagated in
2019. Although partially covered by
falling debris from nearby trees, they
seem to be holding up well.
Our 2020 cuttings have found homes
in three propagators that were built
at the end of the year and at least
one member’s garage windowsill. David
Landry says the propagator he is
shepherding is holding moisture and
staying at about 10 degrees, and
cuttings are looking good.
Advice on Fertilizing
(For those of you who have plants in pots at home,
here is some information on fertilizing.)

The next step is to fertilize. With
her extensive experience, Rose Prufer

For the 2019 cuttings, Rose said
plants should be fertilized with a
slow-release product in late
winter/early spring. Containers should
be top dressed with something like a
16-10-10 (Nutricote is her favourite).
Fertilizer should be weighed using a
small food scale so that a one-gallon
pot receives 12 grams, two-gallon pots
get 16 grams and three-gallon pots
get 20 grams. “We used to use old
film canisters attached to a stick to
deliver the fertilizer,” she said.
However, since those are a thing of
the past, perhaps a pill bottle would
work in the 21st century.
Note: Since I am very new at all this,
I’d love advice from members who are
experienced propagators. Please share
your tips, tricks and advice by sending
them to –
katherine.wasiak@gmail.com. Thanks.

was able to provide some useful
information. “Newly rooted cuttings
should be fertilized in about March
with a liquid feed of a balanced
product such as 20-20-20,” she said.
“The trick with liquid feed is to
ensure sure every cutting receives
the same amount of fertilizer, which
is trickier than one would think.”

The MARS 2019 crop of rhododendron babies –
happily growing on at Milner Gardens.
Photo: Katherine Wasiak
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MARS Garden Tour 2019
Hard to believe it is almost two years since
our last garden tour delighted so many on
Mother’s Day Weekend, 2019.
Here are highlights of our tour that year.

In Trudy’s garden, an artful eye created this
intriguing vignette for an out-of-the-way
shady spot.

The private garden of Trudy and Doug is a
perfect setting for a cup of tea during the
tour – a fundraiser for a local charity.

Arlene and John’s garden – always
spectacular!

Rhododendron ‘Tara Too’ in
Barbara’s’ garden.

Brian and Pam have cultivated a very
attractive entry to their garden.
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Sitting, gardening, painting, reading,
entertaining – all in one’s backyard oasis.
An old wheelbarrow put to good use in
Linda and John’s garden

Neat and productive raised beds
in an artist’s garden

Backyard oasis in Deb’s garden
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The artistic touch is evident everywhere in
Kimberly and Bryan’s garden

Imagine waking up to this tranquil scene
every morning where the garden blends
naturally into the native forest…at
Judy and Keith’s sanctuary.

Native vanilla leaf is happy to provide a living
mulch for these rhododendrons in
Karen and Kel’s country retreat

rhododendrons and native trees and shrubs
commune happily in Joan and Bob’s garden

Story and Photos: Linda Derkach

Every MARS event culminates joyously
with a potluck party.

And now we look forward to
gardens and getting together
sometime soon.
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The January Garden
A favourite pastime during our self-isolation seems to be driving around and
looking in other people’s gardens. Here are a few sights that remind us that we
can all have a four-season garden.

Nandina domestica (Heavenly Bamboo) has it all – evergreen, deer resistant
and a winter show of brilliant red berries!! Summer brings panicles of star-shaped white
flowers. This wonderful old specimen has been perfectly situated and on this sunny, cold day in
Qualicum Beach was stopping traffic – not an easy feat for a ubiquitous shrub that graces many
a garden. When this specimen was planted, there were not many different varieties, but today
dwarf and compact cultivars can be found with exotic and unusual leaf colours. If you have had
one in the past, take a look at what is available in nurseries today. And take good care of your
older plants – clearly they still have great charm!
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Not often grown but well-remembered once you see it is Melianthus major (Honey Bush).
Marginally hardy in our area, Melianthus may fall to a hard frost but will re-grow from the base
when things warm up. Judy grows this one in Parksville in a protected south-facing plot all year
round. It can also do well in a pot to be brought in when the temperature goes to freezing.
Native to South Africa, Melianthus can grow to enormous heights and produces brownish
crimson flowers in warmer climes. But all we really need is the spectacular, architectural leaves.

Three reliable workhorses – all deer resistant and drought tolerant once established.

Euphorbia

Cistus (Rock Rose)

Rosemary – already blooming in January
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Rhododendron-Park, Bremen
Part 3 – The Species Rhododendron Garden
Rhododendrons bloom for two to three weeks each year, so choosing cultivars that look good
the rest of the time is paramount. And nowhere can you find more interesting leaf shapes,
textures and colours than in the species – many of which are great garden plants. Here are few
found in the species section in the Bremen Rhododendron-Park. Sadly we missed the bloom time
which is usually earlier than hybrids, but they are enchanting none the less.

Rhododendron platypodum
Introduced by Peter Cox, this rare and outstanding beauty
is threatened in its wild habitat of Sichuan. Exquisite trusses of pink,
bell-shaped flowers set off the thick, blue-green leaves.
R. platypodum is a cousin to R. yuefengense
which has recently become available at the RSBG.
If you see one for sale, snap it up!
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Rhododendron asterochnoum
Impressive leaves and lovely, white trusses flushed with pink on a tall shrub or small tree.
Native to western Sichuan, China, this species may be related to R. calophytum.

Rhododendron insigne
R. insigne sports leathery, dark green leaves with a metallic looking indumentum on the lower surface. The
white, pink-edged flowers are charming as is the compact, dense habit. R. insigne holds an Award of Garden
Merit from the Royal Horticultural Society. (I was so mesmerized that I lingered too long, lost track of my tour
group and spent a half hour trying to find my way to civilization.)
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Rhododendron macabeanum
Much-admired with blooms that are delightful, R. macabeanum shows off
exquisite new growth that is equally enchanting.

Rhododendron argyrophyllum
Eye-catching new growth and white indumentum follow white to pink trusses of
charming bell-shaped flowers on this species from higher altitudes in Yunnan and Sichuan
Words and Photos: L Derkach
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Winter and Spring Entertainment
Here are some scheduled meetings and presentations. Some may be subject to change.
Detailed information will be sent as soon as it is available.

Date

Event

Zoom

Wednesday, Feb 10
7:00 pm

Wally Reed on
Mapping Your Garden

Willamette
Chapter ARS

Thursday, Feb 11
7:00 pm

MARS General Meeting
Please note date change

MARS on Zoom

Wednesday, Feb 17
7:00 pm

Dennis McKiver on
Rhododendrons That Grow in a Perfect Climate

Eugene Chapter
ARS

Thursday, Feb 18

Justin Blackwell of Lan Su Chinese Garden,

Portland Chapter

7:00 pm

Portland on Chinese & Japanese Gardens – A

of ARS

Comparison of Styles and Culture
Thursday, Feb 25
6:55 pm

Steve McCormick & John Stephens on
Rhododendrons in Finland

Eureka Chapter
of ARS

Tuesday, March 2
3:30 pm Pacific time

Steve Hootman on
Expedition to North Vietnam

Atlantic RHS

Wednesday, Mar 3
7:00 pm

Rose Prufer on Propagation of Rhododendrons
(plus maple and conifer grafting)

Cowichan Valley
RS

Saturday, March 6
1:00 pm

Linda Chalker-Scott on Raised Garden Beds

Vancouver Island
Master Gardeners

Wednesday, March 10 MARS General Meeting
7:00 pm

MARS on Zoom

Saturday, March 20
7:00 pm

Brian Minter on
What’s New in Edible Gardening

Via Zoom

Saturday & Sunday

Vancouver Master Gardeners

www.mgabc.org

Mar 27 & 28, 9-1 pm

Spring Back 2021 Virtual Great speakers!

Spring Back 2021

Monday, April 5

Malcom Ho-You on

Victoria ARS

7:15 pm

Herbaceous and Tree Peonies

Wednesday, April 7

Chris Jennings on

Cowichan Valley

7:00 pm

Shade and Woodland Gardening

RS

Friday, April 9

Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden -

Via Zoom

Saturday, April 10

Species Symposium

Wednesday, April 14

MARS General Meeting

Via Zoom

Wednesday, May 5

John Brimcombe on Subtropical Gardening

Cowichan Valley

7:00 pm

Using Rhododendrons and Associated Plants

RS

7:00 pm
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Registration is Open Now
Early Bird until March 31
ARS 2021 Virtual and Live Convention
June 3 to 6, 2021
Rhodos Down East: Exploring the North Atlantic Region

The Rhododendrons at Kentville, Nova Scotia
Due to travel restrictions caused by the Covid 19 pandemic, the 2021 ARS Spring Convention
will be offering all presentations, garden tours and networking opportunities online to anyone
who can access the internet, as well as in person for those who can travel safely to Nova Scotia.
Speakers include Ken Cox, famed nurseryman and rhododendron breeder from Glendoick,
Scotland, Joe Bruso, rhododendron breeder from Massachusetts and Todd Boland of the
Memorial University Botanical Garden in Newfoundland. Garden Tours include public and
private gardens.

Check it out at ars2021.org
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